
finish sample request

TM

159 new milford turnpike, new preston, ct 06777   tel (860) 868-7305   fax (860) 868-7306   studiosteel.com

Please use this form to request a Finish Sample, or Custom Strike-off. Our showrooms, designers and architects

are most familiar with our finishes and can provide the best input on which finishes would be most appropriate.

When form is completed, please provide to your showroom, or fax to us directly at Studio Steel at (860) 868-7306.

Designer/Architect: _____________________ Client Phone: (____) ____-______ Fax: (____) ____-______

Showroom: ____________________________ Date Requested: ______ / _______ / _________

Please check-mark the circle(s) of the  Finish Sample(s) you require:

      TRADITIONAL PREMIUM (+10%) BORGHESE (+15%) DISTRESSED (+20%)

      Antique Rust Black Gold Silver Pearl Distressed Gold

      Painted Rust Dark Natural Silver Pearl w/Highlights Distressed Ivory

      Natural Steel Antique Gold Golden Pearl Distressed Pewter

      Antique Black Faux Red Rust Golden Pearl w/Highlights

      Matte Black Antique Bronze 

      CUSTOM STRIKE-OFF (Mail "target" sample to Studio Steel at the address below, and we will produce a similar Strike-off sample for approval.)

      (Custom Strike-off costs $50 each, should we agree, upon seeing target sample, that we can closely assimilate finish on raw steel.)

_______ Total # of Finish Samples times $5 each  subtotal $________.00

_______ Total # of Custom Strike-offs times $50 each  subtotal $________.00

Send us a check; or provide Visa or MC _______________________________________            Exp Date _____ / ____

SHIP BY MAIL TO:  ____________________________________ (Name)   

  ___________________________________________________ (Street Address) 

  ___________________________________________________ (City, State, ZIP)

  ( _______ )  __________ - ______________________________ (Telephone)

Please request only those finishes you are considering, as they are limited in supply, and take time to produce.

Studio Steel will credit any client
for paid Finish Samples against
the applicable order. Please let your
showroom, or Studio Steel know
which P.O. to apply the credit to.
  (Sorry, however this does not
    apply to Custom Strike-offs).

ACTUAL SIZE of a Finish Sample. / Strike-off, which is 1/4" tubing.
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